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Ineensultatie‘nwiththeeommission' 
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lawjudgeshallassessageneiestheeeste£sei=vieesreneleredtethemintheeenduete£ 
heaiaingse Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, th_e chief administrative 
law judge, in consultation with the commissioner of finance, slfll assess agencies th_e 
ESE: of servi_ces rendered agencies shall_inc1ude in their budgets provisions 
for such assessments. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 14.62, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2a. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE DECISION FINAL; EXCEP- 
TION. Unless otherwise provided by law, the report or order of the administrative law 
judge constitutes the final decision in the case unless the agency modifies or rejects it 
under subdivision 1 within 90 days after the record of the proceeding closes under 
section 14.61. mg the agency to act within dis E a licensing fig Q3 
agency must return £e_record of t_h_e fioceeding t_o fie administrative Q judge £o_r_ 
consideration g disciplinary 'acI.Ton. In all contested cases where the report o1‘—m:d-er of 
the administrative law judge constitutes the final decision in the case, the administra- 
tive law judge shall issue findings of fact, conclusions, and an order within 90 days 
after the hearing record closes under section 14.61.. Upon a showing of good cause by 
a party or the agency, the chief administrative law judge may order a reasonable 
extension of either of the two 90-day deadlines specified in this subdivision. 

Presented to the governor March 28, 2005 

Signed by the governor March 31, 2005, 3:30 p.m. 

CHAPTER 17—H.F.No. 925 
An act relating to insurance; making federally conforming changes in Medicare-related 

coverage,‘ providing financial solvency regulation for stand-alone Medicare Part D prescription 
drug plans; making related technical changes; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 
62/1.3], subdivisions Ifi 1k, In, Is, It, Iu, 3, 4, 7; 62A.3J5; 62A.316; 62A.318; 62A.36, 
subdivision 1; 62L.J2, subdivision 2; 62Q.01, subdivision 6; 256.9657, subdivision 3; proposing 
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62A. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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ARTICLE 1 

FEDERALLY CONFORMING CHANGES IN MEDICARE-RELATED COV- 
ERAGES 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision lf, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. If. SUSPENSION BASED ON ENTITLEIVIENT TO MEDICAL 
ASSISTANCE. (a) The policy or certificate must provide that benefits and premiums 
under the policy or certificate shall be suspended for any period that may be provided 
by federal regulation at the request of the policyholder or certificate holder for the 
period, not to exceed 24 months, in which the policyholder or certificate holder has 
applied for and is determined to be entitled to medical assistance under title. XIX of the 
Social Security Act, but only if the policyholder or certificate holder notifies the issuer 
of the policy or certificate within 90 days after the date the individual becomes entitled 
to this assistance. 

(b) If suspension occurs and if the policyholder or certificate holder loses 
entitlement to this medical assistance, the policy or certificate shall be automatically 
reinstated, effective as of the date of termination of this entitlement, if the policyholder 
or certificate holder provides notice of loss of the entitlement within 90 days after the 
date of the loss and pays the premium attributable to the period, effective as of the date 
of termination of entitlement. 

(c) The policy must provide that upon reinstatement (1) there is no additional 
waiting period with respect to treatment of preexisting conditions, (2) coverage is 
provided which is substantially equivalent to coverage in effect before the date of the 
suspension. If the suspended policy provided coverage for outpatient prescription 
drugs, reinstitution of the policy for Medicare Part D e_nfollees must be without 
coverage for outpatEnt—prescripti<;1_ drugs and msfotherwise provide_ coverage 
substantialTy—equivalent to the coverage in effemiefore the date of suspension, and (3) 
premiums are classified_onTerms that J: at least as fav—cm2d)—le :3 the policyholder or 
certificate holder as the premium classification terms that would have applied to the 
policyholder or certificate holder had coverage not been suspended. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision 1k, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. lk. GUARANTEED RENEWABILITY. The policy must guarantee 
renewability. 

Q Only the following standards for renewability provided subdivision 
may be used in Medicare supplement insurance policy forms. 

92 No issuer of Medicare supplement insurance policies may cancel or nonrenew 
a Medicare supplement policy or certificate for any reason other than nonpayment of 
premium or material misrepresentation. 
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(c) If a group Medicare supplement insurance policy is terminated by the group 
policyholder and is not replaced as provided in this clause, the issuer shall offer 
certificate holders an individual Medicare supplement policy which, at the option of 
the certificate holder, provides for continuation of the benefits contained in the group 
policy; or provides for such benefits and benefit packages as ‘otherwise meet the 
requirements of this clause. 

(d) If an individual is a certificate holder in a group Medicare supplement 
insurance policy and the individual terminates membership in the group, the issuer of 
the policy shall offer the certificate holder the conversion opportunities described in 
this clause; or offer the certificate holder continuation of coverage under the group 
policy. 

(e) If a Medicare supplement policy eliminates an outpatient prescription 
benefi—t as 3 result 2” requirements imposed b_y th_e Medicare Prescription Drug, 
Improvement, and Modernization Act o_f 2003, th_e policy as modified Er mat purpose 
is deemed t_o safify Q guaranteed renewal requirements o_f subdivision. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.31, subdivision In, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1n. TERMINATION OF COVERAGE. (a) Termination by an issuer of a 
Medicare supplement policy or certificate shall be witgut prejudice to any continuous 
loss that began while the policy or certificate was in force, but the extension of benefits 
beyond the period during which the policy or certificate was in force may be 
conditioned on the continuous total disability of the insured, limited to the duration of 
the policy or certificate benefit period, if any, or payment of the maximum benefits. 
The extension of benefits does not apply when the termination is based on fraud, 
misrepresentation, or nonpayment of premium. Receipt of Medicare Part D benefits is 
_n_ot considered determining a continuous lp_s_s 

_ : _ _ 

Q An issuer may discontinue the availability of a policy form or certificate form 
if the issuer provides to the commissioner in writing its decision at least 30 days before 
discontinuing the availability of the form of the policy or certificate. An issuer that 
discontinues the availability of a policy form or certificate form shall not file for 
approval a new policy form or certificate form of the same type for the same Medicare 
supplement benefit plan as the discontinued form for five years after the issuer 
provides notice to the commissioner of the discontinuance. The This period of 
discontinuance ineligibility to file a form for approval may be awed if the 
commissioner determines thafi shTrte_r Ed is—:appropriate. The sale or other transfer 
of Medicare supplement business to another issuer shall be considered a discontinu- 
ance for the purposes of this section. A change in the rating structure or methodology 
shall be considered a discontinuance under this section unless the issuer complies with 
the following requirements: 

(1) the issuer provides an actuarial memorandum, in a form and manner 
prescribed by the commissioner, describing the manner in which the revised rating 
methodology and resulting rates differ from the existing rating methodology and 
resulting rates; and 
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(2) the issuer does not subsequently put into effect a change of rates or rating 
factors that would cause the percentage differential between the discontinued and 
subsequent rates as described in the actuarial memorandum to change. The commis- 
sioner may approve a change to the differential that is in the public interest. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision ls, is amended to 
read: ' 

Subd. ls. PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE. Beginning January 4-, «L993; 

.G9eevers89pereeme£thereasenableandeastemm¢yehargeferpreserip&en 
drugs or the ee—payrnent or 

€23eftemtheeeveragedese14bedinelause€19asanep&enal14derthatm&ybe 
purchased separately from other optional coverages (a) Subject to subdivisions lk, lm, 
1n, and 1p, a Medicare supplement policy with benefits for outpatient prescfipthin 
$ug$n?)cistence prior to January 1, 2006m.1st be renewed, at th_e option of the 
policyholder, E current policyholders w_11o @ 39; @ i_n Medi_care E p. ‘ — 
Q A Medicare supplement policy with benefits E outpatient prescription dnigs 

must not be issued after December 3_l, 2005. ‘ 

9 After December 3_1, 2005, a Medicare supplement policy with benefits E 
outpatient prescription drugs must E E renewed after tl'1_e policyholder enrolls 
Medicare E 2 unless: 

_(_l_)_ E? policy modified t_o eliminate outpatient prescription drug coverage for 
expenses o_f outpatient prescription dings incurred Q E after ’th_e effective date o_fE 
individual’s coverage under Medicare Part arg 

Q premiums g adjusted t_o reflect th_e elimination o_f outpatient prescription 
drug coverage at the time of Medicare Part D enrollment, accounting for any claims 
paid, applicable. 

((1) An issuer of a Medicare supplement policy or certificate must comply with the 
federaTl\Edicare l5r—escription Drug, Improvement, a_nd Modernization Act ofW 
amended, including any federal regulations, as amenched, adopted underfiiat act. This 
paragraph does not Eauire compliance withhany provision of that act Ifilfi We 
upon whichwttfit requires complianccrx/itlmat provisiorl._'IEcEr11FicErE 
Khority t_o (Emcee paragraph. 

*— : —~ 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision lt, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1t. NOTICE OF LACK OF DRUG COVERAGE. Each policy or 
contract issued without prescription drug coverage by any insurer, health service plan 
corporation, health maintenance organization, or fraternal benefit society must contain, 
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displayed prominently by type or other appropriate means, on the first page of the 
contract, the following: 

“Notice to buyer: This contract does not cover prescription drugs. Prescription 
drugs can be a very high percentage of your medical expenses. Coverage for 
prescription drugs may be available to you by retaining existing coverage you may 
have 91‘ by enrolling Medicare Part Please ask for further details.” 

FremJaaua1yl7l993teFebmaiy%8;l993;eemphaneewRhthisparagmphis 
epaenahlfahealthmaihtenaneeergamaafiendeeshetmmplyudththmparagmph 
daring that peiieel; the health maintenance erganizatien must extend any persenis 
siaementheligihflityzpeiéedprextideduhdersuhdiirisienlhthatbeganprierteeréueihg 
thatper-iedandendsdueingerafterthatpe1aied:¥helengt~he£theeaetensienrnusthe 
helessthahthatper&mo£thepemenis$+menthehgibflieypa4eddu¥ingwhiehthe 
health eanaier did net eemply with this pewagfaph: $he attended period 
apphesenlymwmmewthatpmvidethepreseeiphendwgeeveragewquhedbythis 
paraerapth 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision lu, is amended to 
read:

A 

Subd. lu. GUARANTEED ISSUE FOR ELIGIBLE PERSONS. (a)( 1) Eligible 
persons are those individuals described in paragraph (b) who seek to enroll under the 
policy during the period specified in paragraph (c) and who submit evidence of the date 
of termination or disenrollment described in paragraph (b), or of the date of Medicare E 12 enrollment, with the application for a Medicare supplement policy. 

(2) With respect to eligible persons, an issuer shall not: deny or condition the 
issuance or effectiveness of a Medicare supplement policy described in paragraph (c) 
that is offered and is available for issuance to new enrollees by the issuer; discriminate 
in the pricing of such a Medicare supplement policy because of health status, claims 
experience, receipt of health care, medical condition, or age; or impose an exclusion 
of benefits based upon a preexisting condition under such a Medicare supplement 
policy. 

(b) An eligible person is an individual described in any of the following: 
(1) the individual is enrolled under an employee welfare benefit plan that provides 

health benefits that supplement the benefits under Medicare; and the plan terminates, 
or the plan ceases to provide all such supplemental health benefits to the individual; 

(2) the individual is enrolled with a Medicare Advantage 
organization under a Medicare Advantage plan under Medicare Part 
C, and any of the following circumstances apply, or the individual is 65 years of age 
or older and is emolled with a Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) 
provider under section 1894 of the federal Social Security Act, and there are 
circumstances similar to those described in this clause that would permit discontinu- 
ance of the individual’s enrollment with the provider if the individual were enrolled in 
a Medicare Advantage plan: 
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(i) the organization’s or plan’s certification. under Medicare Part C has been 
terminated or the organization has terminated or otherwise discontinued providing the 
plan in the area in which the individual resides; 

(ii) the individual is no longer eligible to elect the plan because of a change in the 
individual’s place of residence or other change in circumstances specified by the 
secretary, but not including teimination of the individual’s enrollment on the basis 
described in section 1851(g)(3)(B) of the federal Social Security Act, United States 
Code, title 42, section 1395w-21(g)(3)(b) (where the individual’ has not paid premiums 
on a timely basis or has engaged in disruptive behavior as specified in standards under 
section 1856 of the federal Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 
l395w-26), or the plan is terminated for all individuals within a residence area; 

(iii) the individual demonstrates, in accordance with guidelines established by the 
Secretary, that: 

(A) the organization offering the plan substantially violated a material provision 
of the organization’s contract in relation to the individual, including the failure to 
provide an enrollee on a timely basis medically necessary care for which benefits are 
available under the plan or the failure to provide such covered care in accordance with 
applicable quality standards; or 

(B) the organization, or agent or other entity acting on the organization’s behalf, 
materially misrepresented the plan’s provisions in marketing the plan to the individual; 
or 

(iv) the individual meets such other exceptional conditions as the secretary may 
provide; 

~ (3)(i) the individual is enrolled with: 

(A) an eligible organization under a contract under section 1876 of the federal 
Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395mm (Medicare cost); 

(B) a similar organization operating under demonstration project authority, 
effective for periods before April 1, 1999; 

(C) an organization under an agreement under section 1833(a)(1)(A) of the federal 
Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395l(a)(1)(A) (health care 
prepayment plan); or 

(D) an organization under a Medicare Select policy under section 62A.3l8 or the 
similar law of another state; and 

(ii) the enrollment ceases under the same circumstances that would permit 
discontinuance of an individual’s election of coverage under clause (2); 

(4) the individual is enrolled under a Medicare supplement policy, and the 
enrollment ceases because: 

(i)(A) of the insolvency of the issuer or bankruptcy of the nonissuer organization; 
or 
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(B) of other involuntary termination of coverage or enrollment under the policy; 

(ii) the issuer of the policy substantially violated a material provision of the 
policy; or 

(iii) the issuer, or an agent or other entity acting on the issuer’s behalf, materially 
misrepresented the policy’s provisions in marketing the policy to the individual; 

(5)(i) the individual was enrolled under a Medicare supplement policy and 
terminates that enrollment and subsequently enrolls, for the first time, with any 
Med~ieare+Ghoiee Medicare Advantage organization under a Medi- 
care Advantage plan under Medicare Part C; any eligible organization under a contract 
mar section 1876 of the federal Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, 
section 1395mm (Medicare cost); any similar organization operating under demon- 
stration project authority; any PACE provider under section 1894 of the federal Social 
Security Act, or a Medicare Select policy under section 62A.318 or the similar law of 
another state; and 

(ii) the subsequent enrollment under item (i) is terminated by the enrollee during 
any period within the first 12 months of the subsequent enrollment during which the 
enrollee is permitted to terminate the subsequent enrollment under section 1851(e) of 
the federal Social Security Act; er

K 

(6) the individual, upon first enrolling for benefits under Medicare Part B, enrolls 
in a Medicare Advantage plan under Medicare Part C, or with a 
PACE provider under section 1894 of the federal Social Security Act, and disenrolls 
from the plan by not later than 12 months after the effective date of enrollment; or 

Q th_e individual enrolls in a Medicare E D plan during the initial Part D 
enrollment period, as defined _under United S_tat—e_s_~ Code, tit_-l‘e_Z2_,_ serioh 
1395ss(v)(6)(D), 39$ 3; th_e time of enrollment in Part D, was ‘énioifi under a 
Medicare supplement policy tmcfiers outpatient.-p1Tehs#c:ri1—9tion—drugs and tfidi: 
vidual terminates enrollment in—the Medicare supplement policy and submits e~\/idence 
of enrollment in Medicare Part §_along with the application for apolicy described in 
Eiragraph Qclause 

~“ ~_ : — — _ _ 
(c)(1) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (1), the 

guaranteed issue period begins on the later of: (i) the date the individual receives a 
notice of termination or cessation of allyppfimatfihealth benefits or, if a notice is 
not received, notice that a claim has been denied because of a termination or cessation;; 
or (ii) the date that the applicable coverage terminates or ceases; and ends 63 days after 
theE_efia—e~a§pl_ie-able netiee later of those two dfies. 

(2) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (2), (3), (5), or 
(6), whose enrollment is terminated involuntarily, the guaranteed issue period begins 
on the date that the individual receives a notice of termination and ends 63 days after 
the date the applicable coverage is terminated. 

(3) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (4), item (i), the 
guaranteed issue period begins on the earlier of: (i) the date that the individual receives 
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a notice of termination, a notice of the issuer’s bankruptcy or insolvency, or other such 
similar notice if any; and (ii) the date that the applicable coverage is terminated, and 
ends on the date that is 63 days after the date the coverage is terminated. 

(4) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (2), (4), (5), or 
(6), who disenrolls voluntarily, the guaranteed issue period begins on the date that is 
60 days before the effective date of the disenrollment and ends on the date that is 63 
days after the effective date. 

(5) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (7), the 
guaranteewd iglefiiodbfiins on the date the individual receivefiotice pursjntfi 
section 188i-(_vY2)(B) of the Soc—i—al§cmyK:t from the Medicare supplement issuer 
during the 60-day peri~o_d—i—mmediately precefig the i17ial Part D enrollment period 
and endfin the date that is 63 days after the effecti\r—e date offiindividualk coverage 
under Medicare E1} 
Q In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b) but not described in this 

paragraph, the guaranteed issue period begins on the effective date of disenrollment 
and ends on the date that is 63 days after the effective date. 

(d)(1) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (5), or 
deemed to be so described, pursuant to this paragraph, whose enrollment with an 
organization or provider described in paragraph (b), clause (5), item (i), is involuntarily 
terminated within the first 12 months of enrollment, and who, without an intervening 
enrollment, enrolls with another such organization or provider, the subsequent 
enrollment is deemed to be an initial enrollment described in paragraph (b), clause (5). 

(2) In the case of an individual described in paragraph (b), clause (6), or deemed 
to be so described, pursuant to this paragraph, whose enrollment with a plan or in a 
program described in paragraph (b), clause (6), is involuntarily terminated within the 
first 12 months of enrollment, and who, without an intervening enrollment, enrolls in 
another such plan or program, the subsequent enrollment is deemed to be an initial 
enrollment described in paragraph (b), clause (6). 

(3) For purposes of paragraph (b), clauses (5) and (6), no enrollment of an 
individual with an organization or provider described in paragraph (b), clause (5), item 
(i), or with a plan or in a program described in paragraph (b), clause (6), may be 
deemed to be an initial enrollment under this paragraph after the two-year period 
beginning on the date on which the individual first enrolled with the organization, 
provider, plan, or program. 

(e) The Medicare supplement policy to which eligible persons are entitled under: 

(1) paragraph (b), clauses ( 1) to (4), is any Medicare supplement policy that has 
a benefit package consisting of the basic Medicare supplement plan described in 
section 62A.316, paragraph (a), plus any combination of the three optional riders 
described in section 62A.3l6, paragraph (b), clauses (1) to (3), offered by any issuer; 

(2) paragraph (b), clause (5), is the same Medicare supplement policy in which the 
individual was most recently previously enrolled, if available from the same issuer, or, 
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if not so available, any policy described in clause (1) offered by any issuere, except that 
after December 31, 2005, if the individual was most recently enrolled in—a Medicgre 
sfilement policywith an outpatient prescription benefit, a Medicafe supplement 
policy t_o which _th_eTidi7idua1 entitled under paragraph Q clause (_5_)_, 

(i) the policy available from Q same issuer b_11t modified t_o remove outpatient 
prescription drug coverage; Q 

(ii) at the election 9f the policyholder, a policy described in clause i)_, except that 
th_e policy may 13 <_)n_e_ tllaT_s offered e_1p_d a_vailable E issuanaa t_o new enrolleesE 
is offered by any issuer; 

(3) paragraph (b), clause (6), shall include any Medicare supplement policy 
offered by any issueri 

(4) paragraph (b), clause Q_), a Medicare supplement policy tli_at lis a benefit 
package classified Ea basic plan under section 62A.316 tlfi enrollee’s existing 
Medicare suppleme-nqt policy E basic E 5 th_e enrollee’s existing Medicare 
supplement policy a_n extended basic E under section 62A.315, a basic E 
extended basic plan a_t tl1_e option Q th_e enrollee, provided E tl1_e policy offered E1 
is available for fiance t_o Ev enrollees by tl_1e same issuer t_h3_t issued £12 individual’s 
Medicare supplement policy with outpati_ent prescription drug coverage. The issuer 
must permit the enrollee t_o fetzdn all optional benefits confiined the enro1lee’s 
existing covefage, other man outpatiepn-t prescription drugs, subject to E provision t_h_a_t 
th_e coverage E offered E available E issuance t_o E enro1lees_b_y th_eE 

(f)(1) At the time of an event described in paragraph (b), because of which an 
individual loses coverage or benefits due to the termination of a contract or agreement, 
policy, or plan, the organization that terminates the contract or agreement, the issuer 
terminating the policy, or the administrator of the plan being terminated, respectively, 
shall notify the individual of the individual’s rights under this subdivision, and of the 
obligations of issuers of Medicare supplement policies under paragraph (a). The notice 
must be communicated contemporaneously with the notification of termination. 

(2) At the time of an event described in paragraph (b), because of which an 
individual ceases enrollment under a contract or agreement, policy, or plan, the 
organization that offers the contract or agreement, regardless of the basis for the 
cessation of enrollment, the issuer offering the policy, or the administrator of the plan, 
respectively, shall notify the individual of the individual’s rights under this subdivision, 
and of the obligations of issuers of Medicare supplement policies under paragraph (a). 
The notice must be communicated within ten working days of the issuer receiving 
notification of disenrollment. 

(g) Reference in this subdivision to a situation in which, or to a basis upon which, 
an individual’s coverage has been terminated does not provide authority under the laws 
of this state for the termination in that situation or upon that basis. 

(h) An individual’s rights under this subdivision. are in addition to, and do not 
modify or limit, the individual’s rights under subdivision lh. 
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. DEFINITIONS. (a) The definitions provided in this subdivision apply 
to sections 62A.31 to 62A.44. 

(b) “Accident,” “accidental injury,” or “accidental means” means to employ 
“result” language and does not include words that establish an accidental means test or 
use words such as “externa,” “violent,” “visible wounds,” or similar words of 
description or characterization. 

(1) The definition shall not be more restrictive than the following: “Injury or 
injuries for which benefits are provided means accidental bodily injury sustained by 
the insured person which is the direct result of an accident, independent of disease or 
bodily infirmity or any other cause, and occurs while insurance coverage is in force.” 

(2) The definition may provide that injuries shall not include injuries for which 
benefits are provided or available under a workers’ compensation, employer’s liability 
or similar law, or motor vehicle no-fault plan, unless prohibited by law. 

(c) “Applicant” means: 

(1)'in the case of an individual Medicare supplement policy or certificate, the 
person who seeks to contract for insurance benefits; and 

(2) in the case of a group Medicare supplement policy or certificate, the proposed 
certificate holder. 

(d) “Bankruptcy” means a situation in which a Medicare-+-Gheiee Medicare 
Advantage organization that is not an issuer has filed, or has had filed against it, a 
petition for declaration of bankruptcy and has ceased doing business in the state. 

(e) “Benefit period” or “Medicare benefit period” shall not be defined more 
restrictively than as defined in the Medicare program. 

(0 “Certificate” means a.certificate delivered or issued for delivery in this‘ state or 
offered to a resident of this state under a group Medicare supplement policy or 
certificate. 

(g) “Certificate form” means the form on which the certificate is delivered or 
issued for delivery by the issuer. 

(h) “Convalescent nursing home,” “extended care facility,” or “skilled nursing 
facility” shall not be defined more restrictively than as defined in the Medicare 
program. 

(i) “Employee welfare benefit plan” means a plan, fund, or program of employee 
benefits as defined in United States Code, title 29, section 1002 (Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act). 

(j) “Health care expenses” means, for purposes of section 62A.36, expenses of 
health maintenance organizations associated with the delivery of health care services 
which are analogous to incurred losses of insurers. The expenses shall not include: 
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(1)- home office and overhead costs; 
(2) advertising costs; 

(3) commissions and other acquisition costs; 

(4) taxes; 

(5) capital costs; 

(6) administrative costs; and 

(7) claims processing costs. 

(k) “Hospital” may be defined in relation to its status, facilities, and available 
services or to reflect its accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals, but not more restrictively than as defined in the Medicare program. 

(1) “Insolvency” means a situation in which an issuer, licensed to transact the 
business of insurance in this state, including the right to transact business as any type 
of issuer, has had a final order of liquidation entered against it with a finding of 
insolvency by a court of competent jurisdiction in the issuer’s state of domicile. 

(m) “Issuer” includes insurance companies, fraternal benefit societies, health 
service plan corporations, health maintenance organizations, and any other entity 
delivering or issuing for delivery Medicare supplement policies or certificates in this 
state or offering these policies or certificates to residents of this state. 

(11) “Medicare” shall be defined in the policy and certificate. Medicare may be 
defined as the Health Insurance for the Aged Act, title XVIII of the Social Security 
Amendments of 1965, as amended, or title 1, part I, of Public Law 89-97, as enacted 
by the 89th Congress of the United States of America and popularly known as the 
Health Insurance for the Aged Act, as amended. 

(0) “Medicare eligible expenses” means health care expenses covered by 
Medicare A pp E, to the extent recognized as reasonable and medically necessary 
by Medicare. 

9
' 

(p) “Medic-are+Gheiee Medicare Advantage plan” means a plan of coverage for 
health benefits under Medicare Part C as defined in section 1859 of the federal Social 
Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395w—28, and includes: 

(1) coordinated care plans which provide health care services, including, but not 
limited to, health maintenance organization plans, with or without a point-of—service 
option, plans offered by provider-sponsored organizations, and preferred provider 
organization plans; 

(2) medical savings account plans coupled with a contribution into a 
Medicare-+-Gheiee Medicare Advantage medical savings account; and 

(3) l\4ediea£e+Gheiee Medicare Advantage private fee-for-service plans. 

(q) “Medicare—re1ated coverage” means a policy, contract, or certificate issued as 
a supplement to Medicare, regulated under sections 62A.31 to 62A.44, including 
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Medicare select coverage; policies, contracts, or certificates that supplement Medicare 
issued by health maintenance organizations; or policies, contracts, or certificates 
governed by section 1833 (known as “cost” or “HCPP” contracts) or 1876 (known as 
“TEFRA” or “risk” contracts) of the federal Social Security Act, United States Code, 
title 42, section 1395, et seq., as amended; or Section 4001 of the Balanced Budget Act 
of 1997 (BBA)(Public Law 105-33), Sections 1851 to 1859 of the Social Security Act 
establishing par't C of the Medicare program, known as the 
Medicare Advantage program.” 

(r) “Medicare supplement policy or certificate” means a group or individual 
policy of accident and sickness insurance or a subscriber contract of hospital and 
medical service associations or health maintenance organizations, or other E those 
policies or certificates covered by section 1833 of the federal Sociarecurity Act, 
United ‘States Code, title 42, section 1395, et seq., or an issued policy under a 
demonstration project specified under amendments to the federal Social Security Act, 
which is advertised, marketed, or designed primarily as a supplement to reimburse- 
ments under Medicare for the hospital, medical, or surgical expenses of persons 
eligible for Medicare. “Medicare supplement policy” does not include Medicare 
Advantage plans established under Medicare Part C, outpafient pi7escn'ption drug plans 
established under Medicare Part D, or any heTh?are prepayment plan thafiwides 
benefits under E agreement—und§ secfl l833(a)(1—)(A) o_f th_e So—cESTurity 

(s) “Physician” shall not be defined more restrictively than as defined in the 
Medicare program or section 62A.04, subdivision 1, or 62A.l5, subdivision 3a. 

(t) “Policy form” means the form on which the policy is delivered or issued for 
delivery by the issuer. 

(u) “Secretary” means the Secretary of the United States Department of Health 
and Human Services. - 

‘ 

(v) “Sickness” shall not be defined more restrictively than the following: 

“Sickness means illness or disease of an insured person which first 
manifests itself after the effective date of insurance and while the 
insurance is in force.” 

The definition may be further modified to exclude sicknesses or diseases for 
which benefits are provided under 21 workers’ compensation, occupational disease, 
employer’s liability, or similar law. 

(X) “Outpatient prescription drug” means a prescription drug prescribed E“ 
administered under circumstances E qualify fcg coverage under Medicare Part 2 £1 
not under Medicare Part A or Part B. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. PROHIBITED POLICY PROVISIONS. (a) A Medicare supplement 
policy or certificate in force in the state shall not contain bergfits that duplicate benefits 
provided by Medicare or contain exclusions on coverage that are more restrictive than 
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those of Medicare. Duplication pf benefits permitted to the extent permitted under 
subdivision ls, paragraph (a), for benefits provided by Medicare Part D. 

(b) No Medicare supplement policy or certificate may use waivers to exclude, 
limit, or reduce coverage or benefits for specifically named or described preexisting 
diseases or physical conditions, except as permitted under subdivision lb. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. MEDICARE PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFIT. If Congress enacts 
legislation creating a prescription drug benefit in the Medicare program, nothing in this 
section or any other section shall prohibit an issuer of a Medicare supplement policy 
from offering this prescription drug benefit consistent with the applicable federal law 
or regulations. It an issuer offers the federal benefit; such an offer shall be deemed to 
meettheiswerismandaterye£fetebhgafiensuadesthisseeéenandmay;atthe 
discretion of the issues, constitute replacement eeverage as defiaed in subdivision ll 
feranyexistiagpelieyeentaihlngapreseilptiendiasgbenetitl 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l5, is amended to read: 

62A.3l5 EXTENDED BASIC MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN; COV- 
ERAGE. 

The extended basic Medicare supplement plan must have a level of coverage so 
that it will be certified as a qualified plan pursuant to section 62E.07, and will provide: 

(1) coverage for all of the Medicare Part A inpatient hospital deductible and 
coinsurance amounts, and 100 percent of all Medicare Part A eligible expenses for 
hospitalization not covered by Medicare; 

(2) coverage for the daily co~payrnent amount of Medicare Part A eligible 
expenses for the calendar year incurred for skilled nursing facility care; 

(3) coverage for the coinsurance amount or in the case of hospital outpatient 
department services paid under a prospective payment system, the co-payment amount, 
of Medicare eligible expenses under Medicare Part B regardless of hospital confine- 
ment, and the Medicare Part B deductible amount; 

(4) 80 percent of the usual and customary hospital and medical expenses and 
supplies described in section 62E.06, subdivision 1, not to exceed any charge limitation 
established by the Medicare program or state law,-; the usual and customary hospital 
and medical expenses and supplies, described in section 62E.06, subdivision 1, while 
in a foreign countryg and prescription drug expenses, not covered by Medicare. An 
outpatient prescription drlg benefit must n_ot b_e included E @ o_r issuance 
Medicare supplement policy g certificate issued g _o_r after January L &)6; 

(5) coverage for the reasonable cost of the first three pints of blood, or equivalent 
quantities of packed red blood cells as defined under federal regulations under 
Medicare parts A and B, unless replaced in accordance with federal regulations; 
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(6) 100 percent of the cost of immunizations and routine screening procedures for 
cancer, including mammograms and pap smears; 

(7) preventive medical care benefit: coverage for the following preventive health 
services: 

(i) an annual clinical preventive medical history and physical examination that 
may include tests and services from clause (ii) and patient education to address 
preventive health care measures; 

(ii) any one or a combination of the following preventive screening tests or 
preventive services, the frequency of which is considered medically appropriate: 

(A) fecal occult blood test and/or digital rectal examination; 

(B) dipstick urinalysis for hematuria, bacteriuria, and proteinuria; 

(C) pure tone (air only) hearing screening test administered or ordered by a 
physician; 

(D) serum cholesterol screening every five years; 

(E) thyroid function test; 

(F) diabetes screening; 

(iii) any other tests or preventive measures determined appropriate by the 
attending physician. 

Reimbursement shall be for the actual charges up to 100 percent of the 
Medicare-approved amount for each service as if Medicare were to cover the service 
as identified in American Medical Association current procedural terminology (AMA 
CP'I‘) codes to a maximum of $120 annually under this benefit. This benefit shall not 
include payment for any procedure covered by Medicare; 

(8) at-home recovery benefit: coverage for services to provide short-term at-home 
assistance with activities of daily living for those recovering from an illness, injury, or 
surgery: 

(i) for purposes of this benefit, the following definitions shall apply: 

V 

(A) “activities of daily living” include, but are not limited to, bathing, dressing, 
personal hygiene, transferring, eating, ambulating, assistance with drugs that are 
normally self-administered, and changing bandages or other dressings; 

(B) “care provider” means a duly qualified or licensed home health 
aide/homemaker, personal ‘care aide, or nurse provided through a licensed home health 
care agency or referred by a licensed referral agency or licensed nurses registry; 

(C) “home” means a place used by the insured as a place of residence, provided 
that the place would qualify as a residence for home health care services covered by 
Medicare. A hospital or skilled nursing facility shall not be considered the insured’s 
place of residence; 
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(D) “at-home recovery visit” means the period of a visit required to provide 
at-home recovery care, without limit on the duration of the visit, except each 
consecutive four hours in a 24-hour period of services provided by a care provider is 
one visit; 

(ii) coverage requirements and limitations: 

(A) at-home recovery services provided must be primarily services that assist in 
activities of daily living; 

(B) the insured’s attending physician must certify that the specific type and 
frequency of at-home recovery services are necessary because of a condition for which 
a home care plan of treatment was approved by Medicare; 

(C) coverage is limited to: 

(I) no more than the number and type of at-home recovery visits certified as 
medically necessary by the insured’s attending physician. The total number of at-home 
recovery visits shall not exceed the number of Medicare-approved home health care 
visits under a Medicare-approved home care plan of treatment; 

(II) the actual charges for each visit up to a maximum reimbursement of $100 per 
visit; 

(III) $4,000 per calendar year; 

(IV) seven visits in any one week; 

(V) care furnished on a visiting basis in the insured’s home; 

(VI) services provided by a care provider as defined in this section; 

(VII) at-home recovery visits while the insured is covered under the policy or 
certificate and not otherwise excluded; 

(VH1) at-home recovery visits received during the period the insured is receiving 
Medicare-approved home care services or no more than eight weeks after the service 
date of the last Medicare-approved home health care visit; 

(iii) coverage is excluded for: 

(A) home care visits paid for by Medicare or other government programs; and 

(B) care provided by unpaid volunteers or providers who are not care providers. 
Sec. ll. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.3l6, is amended to read: 

62A.316 BASIC MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN; COVERAGE. 
(a) The basic Medicare supplement plan must have a level of coverage that will 

provide: 

(1) coverage for all of the Medicare part A inpatient hospital coinsurance amounts, 
and 100 percent of all Medicare part A eligible expenses for hospitalization not covered 
by Medicare, after satisfying the Medicare part A deductible; 
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(2) coverage for the daily co-payment amount of Medicare part A eligible 
expenses for the calendar year incurred for skilled nursing facility care; 

(3) coverage for the coinsurance amount, or in the case of outpatient department 
services paid under a prospective payment system, the co-payment amount, of 
Medicare eligible expenses under Medicare part B regardless of hospital confinement, 
subject to the Medicare part B deductible amount; 

(4) 80 percent of the hospital and medical expenses and supplies incurred ‘during 
travel outside the United States as a result of a medical emergency; 

(5) ‘coverage for the reasonable cost of the first three pints of blood, or equivalent 
quantities of packed red blood cells as defined under federal regulations under 
Medicare parts A and B, unless replaced in accordance with federal regulations; 

(6) 100 percent of the cost of immunizations and routine screening procedures for 
‘cancer screening including mammograms and pap smears; and 

(7) 80 percent of coverage for all physician prescribed medically appropriate and 
necessary equipment and supplies used in the management and treatment of diabetes. 
Coverage must include persons with gestational, type I, or type II diabetes. 

(b) Only the following optional benefit riders may be added to this plan: 
(1) coverage for all of the Medicare part A inpatient hospital deductible amount; 
(2) a minimum of 80 percent of eligible medical expenses and supplies not 

covered by Medicare part B, not to exceed any charge limitation established by the 
Medicare program or state law; 

(3) coverage for all of the Medicare part B annual deductible; 
(4) coverage for at least 50 percent, or the equivalent of 50 percent, of usual and 

customary prescription drug expenses. An outpatient prescription drug benefit must not 
be included‘ for sale or issuance in a l\/Elicare policy or certificz1Tissued on or afef 
T5n?rE29”0_6:_‘ “ ‘ "m 

(5) coverage for the following preventive health services: 

(i) an annual clinical preventive medical history and physical examination that 
may include tests; and services from clause (ii) and patient education to address 
preventive health care measures; 

(ii) any one or a combination of the following preventive screening tests or 
preventive services, the frequency of which is considered medically appropriate: 

(A) fecal occult blood test and/or digital rectal examination; 

(B) dipstick urinalysis for hematuria, bacteriuria, and proteinuria; 

(C) pure tone (air only) hearing screening test, administered or ordered by a 
physician; ‘ 

(D) serum cholesterol screening every five years; 
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(E) thyroid function test; 

(F) diabetes screening; 

(iii) any other tests or preventive measures determined appropriate by the 
attending physician.

' 

Reimbursement shall be for the actual charges up to 100 percent of the 
Medicare-approved amount for each service, as if Medicare were to cover the service 
as identified in American Medical Association current procedural terminology (AMA 
CPT) codes, to a maximum of $120 annually under this benefit. This benefit shall not 
include payment for a procedure covered by Medicare; 

(6) coverage for services to provide short-term at~home assistance with activities 
of daily living for those recovering from an illness, injury, or surgery: a 

(i) For purposes of this benefit, the following definitions apply: 

(A) “activities of daily living” include, but are not limited to, bathing, dressing, 
personal hygiene, transferring, eating, ambulating, assistance with drugs that are 

normally self—administered, and changing bandages or other dressings; 

(B) “care provider” means a duly qualified or licensed home health 
aide/homemaker, personal care aid, or nurse provided through a licensed home health 
care agency or referred by a licensed referral agency or licensed nurses registry; 

(C) “home” means a place used by the insured as a place of residence, provided 
that the place would qualify as a residence for home health care services covered by 
Medicare. A hospital or skilled nursing facility shall not be considered the insured’s 
place of residence; 

(D) “at-home recovery visit” means the period of a visit required to provide 
at-home recovery care, without limit on the duration of the visit, except each 
consecutive four hours in a 24-hour period of services provided by a care provider is 
one visit; 

(ii) Coverage requirements and limitations: 

(A) at-home recovery services provided must be primarily services that assist in 
activities of daily living; 

(B) the insured’s attending physician must certify that the specific type and 
frequency of at-home recovery services are necessary because of a condition for which 
a home care plan of treatment was approved by Medicare; 

(C) coverage is limited to: 

(I) no more than the number and type of at-home recovery visits certified as 
necessary by the insured’s attending physician. The total number of at—home recovery 
visits shall not exceed the number of Medicare-approved home care visits under a 
Medicare-approved home care plan of treatment; 3 t 
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(H) the actual charges for each visit up to a maximum reimbursement of $40 per 
visit; 

(I11) $1,600 per calendar year; 

(IV) seven visits in any one week; 

(V) care furnished on a visiting basis in the insured’s home; 

(VD services ‘provided by a care provider as defined in this section; 
(VH) at-home recovery Visits while the insured is covered under the policy or 

certificate and not otherwise excluded; 

(VIII) at-home recovery visits received during the period the insured is receiving 
Medicare-approved home care services or no more than eight weeks after the service 
date of the last Medicare-approved home health care visit; 

(iii) Coverage is excluded for: 

(A) home care visits paid for by Medicare or other government programs; and 
(B) care provided by family members, unpaid volunteers, or providers who are 

not care providers; 

(7) coverage for at least 50 percent, or the equivalent of 50 percent, of usual and 
customary prescription drug expenses to a maximum of $1,200 paid by the issuer 
annually under this benefit. An issuer of Medicare supplement insurance policies that 
elects to offer this benefit rider shall also make available coverage that contains the 
rider specified in clause (4). An outpatient prescription drug benefit must not be 
included for sale or issuance in— a Medicare policy or cerdficate issued on or_aft_e_r WaF1_7fl"»“ “ “ "* 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.318, is amended to rea_d:‘ 
62A.318 MEDICARE SELECT POLICIES AND CERTIFICATES. 
Subdivision APPLICABILITY AND ADVERTISING LHVIITATION. (a) 

This section applies to Medicare select policies and certificates, as defined in this 
section, including those issued by health maintenance organizations. 

(b_) No policy or certificate may be advertised as a Medicare select policy or 
certificate unless it meets the requirements of this section. 

(la) Subd. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this section: 
(1) “complaint” means any dissatisfaction expressed by an individual concerning 

a Medicare select issuer or its network providers; 

(2) “grievance” means dissatisfaction expressed in writing by an individual 
insured under a Medicare select policy or certificate with the administration, claims 
practices, or provision of services concerning a Medicare select issuer or its network 
providers; 
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(3) “Medicare select issuer” means an issuer offering, or seeking to offer, a 

Medicare select policy or certificate; 

(4) “Medicare select policy” or “Medicare select certificate” means a Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate that contains restricted network provisions; 

(5) “network provider” means a provider of health care, or a group of providers 
of health care, that has entered into a written agreement with the issuer to provide 
benefits insured under a Medicare select policy or certificate; 

(6) “restricted network provision” means a provision that conditions the payment 
of benefits, in whole or in part, on the use of network providers; and 

(7) “service area” means the geographic area approved by the commissioner 
within which an issuer is authorized to offer a Medicare select policy or certificate. 

(6) Subd. 3. REVIEW BY COMMISSIONER. The commissioner may authorize 
an issuer to offiar a Medicare select policy or certificate pursuant to this section and 
section 4358 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1990, Public Law 
101-508, if the commissioner finds that the issuer has satisfied all of the requirements 
of Minnesota Statutes. 

(cl) Subd. APPROVAL; PLAN OF OPERATION. A Medicare select issuer 
shall not issue a Medicare select policy or certificate in this state until its plan of 
operation has been approved by the commissioner. 

(e) Subd. CONTENTS OF PLAN OF OPERATION. A Medicare select 
issuer shfffle a proposed plan of operation with the commissioner, in a format 
prescribed by the commissioner. The plan of operation shall contain at least the 
following information: 

(1) evidence that all covered services that are subject to restricted network 
provisions are available and accessible through network providers, including a 
demonstration that: 

(i) the services can be provided by network providers with reasonable promptness 
with respect to geographic location, hours of operation, and after—hour care. The hours 
of operation and availability of after—hour care shall reflect usual practice in the local 
area. Geographic availability shall reflect the usual travel times within the community; 

(ii) the number of network providers in the service area is sufficient, with respect 
to current and expected policyholders, either: 

(A) to deliver adequately all services that are subject to a restricted network 
provision; or 

(B) to make appropriate referrals; 

(iii) there are written agreements with network providers describing specific 
responsibilities; 

(iv) emergency care is available 24 hours per day and seven days per week; and 
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(v) in the case of covered services that are ‘subject to a restricted network 
provision and are provided on a prepaid basis, there are written agreements with 
network providers prohibiting the providers from billing or otherwise seeking 
reimbursement from or recourse against an individual insured under a Medicare select 
policy or certificate. This section does not apply to supplemental charges or 
coinsurance amounts as stated in the Medicare select policy or certificate; 

(2) a statement orlmap providing a clear description of the service area; 

(3) a description of the grievance procedure to be used; 

(4) a description of the quality assurance program, including: 

(i) the formal organizational structure; 

(ii) the written criteria for selection, retention, and removal of network providers; 
and 

(iii) the procedures for evaluating quality of care provided by network providers, 
and the process to initiate corrective action when warranted; 

(5) a list and description, by specialty, of the network providers; 

(6) copies of the written inforrnation proposed to be used by the issuer to comply 
with paragraph (i); and 

(7) any other information requested by the commissioner. 

(f-) Subd. 6. FILING OF PROPOSED CHANGES; DEEMED APPROVAL. A 
Medica1es—_e1e5t— issuer shall file proposed changes to the plan of operation, except for 
changes to the list of network providers, with the commissioner before implementing 
the changes. The changes shall be considered approved by the commissioner after 30 
days unless specifically disapproved. 

An updated list of network providers shall be filed with the commissioner at least 
quarterly. 

(g) Subd. 1 NONNETWORK PROVIDERS; L]1VlITS ON COVERAGE RESTRICTIONS. A Medicare select policy or certificate shall not restrict payment 
for covered services provided by nonnetwork providers if: 

(1) the services are for symptoms requiring emergency care or are immediately 
required for an unforeseen illness, injury, or condition; and 

(2) it is not reasonable to obtain the services through a network provider. 

(la) Subd. 8. FULL PAYMENT; SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE IN NET- 
WORK.T.l§_/ledicare select policy or certificate shall provide payment for full 
coverage under the policy or certificate for covered services that are not available 
through network providers. 

(i) Subd. REQUIRED DISCLOSURES. A Medicare select issuer shall make 
full and fair disclosure in writing of the provisions, restrictions, and limitations of the 
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Medicare select policy or certificate to each applicant. This disclosure must include at 
least the following: 

(1) an outline of coverage sufficient to permit the applicant to compare the 
coverage and premiums of the Medicare select policy or certificate with: 

(i) other Medicare supplement policies or certificates offered by the issuer; and 

(ii) other Medicare select policies or certificates; 

(2) a description, including address, phone number, and hours of operation, of the 
network providers, including primary care physicians, specialty physicians, hospitals, 
and other providers; 

(3) a description of the restricted network provisions, including payments for 
coinsurance and deductibles when providers other than network providers are used; 

(4) a description of coverage for emergency and urgently needed care and other 
out—of-service area coverage; 

(5) a description of limitations on referrals to restricted network providers and to 
other providers; 

(6) a description of the policyholder’s rights to purchase any other Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate otherwise offered by the issuer; and 

(7) a description of the Medicare select issuer’s quality assurance program and 
grievance procedure. 

6) Subd. PROOF OF DISCLOSURE. Before the sale of a Medicare select 
policy or certificate, a Medicare select issuer shall obtain from the applicant a signed 
and dated form stating that the applicant has received the information provided 
pursuant to paragraph (i) and that the applicant understands the restrictions of the 
Medicare select policy or certificate. 

(19 Subd. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES. A Medicare select issuer shall 
have and use procedures for hearing complaints and resolving written grievances from 
the subscribers. The procedures shall be aimed at mutual agreement for settlement and 
may include arbitration procedures. 

(1) The grievance procedure must be described in the policy and certificates and 
in the outline of coverage. 

(2) At the time the policy or certificate is issued, the issuer shall provide detailed 
information to the policyholder describing how a grievance may be registered with the 
issuer. 

(3) Grievances must be considered in a timely manner and must be transmitted to 
appropriate decision makers who have authority to fully investigate the issue and take 
corrective action. 

(4) If a grievance is found to be valid, corrective action must be taken promptly. 

(5) All concerned parties must be notified about the results of a grievance. 
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(6) The issuer shall report no later than March 31 of each year to the 
commissioner regarding the grievance procedure. The report shall be in a format 
prescribed by the commissioner and shall contain the number of grievances filed in the 
past year and a summary of the subject, nature, and resolution of the grievances. 

€19 Subd. 12. OFFER OF ALTERNATIVE PRODUCT REQUIRED. At the 
time of initial purchase, a Medicare select issuer shall make available to each applicant 
for a Medicare select policy or certificate the opportunity to purchase a Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate otherwise offered by the issuer. 

(m)el—) Subd. 13. RIGHT TO REPLACE WITH NONNETWORK COVER- 
AGE. (a).At‘th7r‘e:—t11—1est of an individual insured under a Medicare select policy or 
certificfie, a Medicare select issuer shall make available to the individual insured the 
opportunity to purchase a Medicare supplement policy or certificate offered by the 
issuer that has comparable or lesser benefits and that does not contain a restricted 
network provision. The issuer shall make the policies or certificates available without 
requiring evidence of insurability after the Medicare supplement select policy or 
certificate has been in force for six months. If the issuer does not have awailable for sale 
a policy or certificate without restrictive network provisions, the issuer shall provide 
enrollment information for the Minnesota comprehensive health association Medicare 
supplement plans. 

(2) (b) For the purposes of this paragraph subdivision, a Medicare supplement 
policy orT:ertificate will be considered to have comparable or lesser benefits unless it 
contains one or more significant benefits not included in the Medicare select policy or 
certificate being replaced. For the purposes of this paragraph, a significant benefit 
means coverage for the Medicare Part A deductible, coverage for prescription drugs, 
coverage for at—home recovery services, or coverage for part B excess charges. 
Coverage for outpatient prescription drugs is not permitted in Medicare supplement 
policies o_r?:rtificates issued gr pg after Jan*uaF_1_,

— 
€129 Subd. 14. CONTINUATION OF COVERAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIR- 

CUMSTANCES—. (a) Medicare select policies and certificates shall provide for 
continuation of cov$1ge if the secretary of health and human services determines that 
Medicare select policies and certificates issued pursuant to this section should be 
discontinued due to either the failure of the Medicare select program to be reauthorized 
under law or its substantial amendment. 

61) (b) In the event of a determination under paragraph (a), each Medicare select 
issuer sha—ll magavailabha to each individual insured underfivledicare. select policy 
or certificate the opportunity to purchase a Medicare supplement policy or certificate 
offered by the issuer that has comparable or lesser benefits and that does not contain 
a restricted network provision. The issuer shall make the policies and certificates 
available Without requiring evidence of insurability; 

62-) (c) For the purposes of this paragraph subdivision, a Medicare supplement 
policy orfiartificate will be considered to have comparable or lesser benefits unless it 
contains one or more significant benefits not included in the Medicare select policy or 
certificate being replaced. For the purposes of this paragraph subdivision, a significant 
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benefit means coverage for the Medicare Part A deductible, coverage for prescription 
drugs, coverage for at-home recovery services, or coverage for part B excess charges. 
Coverage for outpatient prescription drugs must n_o_t be included for sale gr issuance of 

a Medicare_supplement policy g certificate issued E gr 31% Euary L
_ 

(9) Subd. 15. PROVISION OF DATA REQUIRED. A Medicare select issuer 
shall comply firm reasonable requests for data made by state or federal agencies, 
including the United States Department of Health and Human Services, for the purpose 
of evaluating the Medicare select program. 

ép) Subd. REGULATION BY COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. Medicare 
select policies and certificates under this section shall be regulated and approved by the 
Department of Commerce. 

éq) Subd. 17. TYPES OF PLANS. Medicare select policies and certificates must 
be eithefabasfifiplan or an extended basic plan. Before a Medicare select policy or 
certificate is sold or issued in this state, the applicant must be provided with an 
explanation of coverage for both a Medicare select basic and a Medicare select 
extended basic policy or certificate and must be provided with the opportunity of 
purchasing either a Medicare select basic or a Medicare select extended basic policy. 
The basic plan may also include any of the optional benefit riders authorized by section 
62A.3l6. Preventive care provided by Medicare select policies or certificates must be 
provided as set forth in section 62A.315 or 62A.3l6, except that the benefits are as 
defined in chapter 62D. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.36, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. LOSS RATIO STANDARDS AND REFUND PROVISIONS. 
(a) For purposes of this section, “Medicare supplement policy or certificate” has the 
meaning given in section 62A.31, subdivision 3, but also includes a policy, contract, 
or certificate issued under a contract under section 1833 or 1876 of the federal Social 
Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395 et seq. A Medicare supplement 
policy form or certificate form shall not be delivered or issued for delivery unless the 
policy form or certificate form can be expected, as estimated for the entire period for 
which rates are computed to provide coverage, to return to policyholders and certificate 
holders in the form of aggregate benefits, not including anticipated refunds or credits, 
provided under the policy form or certificate form: 

(1) at least 75 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums earned in the case of 
group policies; and 

(2) at least 65 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums earned in the case of 
individual policies, calculated on the basis of: 

These ratios must E calculated based upon incurred claims experience, or 
incurred health care expenses where coverage is provided by a health maintenance 
organization on a service rather than reimbursement basis, and earned premiums for 
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the period and according to accepted actuarial principles and practices. For purposes 
of this calculation, “health care expenses” has the meaning given in secfifn 62A.31, 
sjbfiision 3, paragraph (i).—A_n insurer shafdenfinstrate that the tldrd year loss ratio 
is greater tha_n or equal to—the applicable percentage. 

All filings of rates and rating schedules shall demonstrate that expected claims in 
relation to premiums comply with the requirements of this section when combined 
with actual experience to date. Filings of rate revisions shall also demonstrate that the 
anticipated. loss ratio over the entire future period for which the revised rates are 
computed to provide coverage can be expected to meet the appropriate loss ratio 
standards, and aggregate loss ratio from inception of the policy or certificate shall 
equal or exceed the appropriate loss ratio standards. 

An application form for a Medicare supplement policy or certificate, as defined 
in this section, must prominently disclose the anticipated loss ratio and explain what 
it means; 

(b) An issuer shall collect and file with the commissioner by May 31 of each year 
the data contained in the National Association of Insurance Commissioners Medicare 
Supplement Refund Calculating form, for each type of Medicare supplement benefit 
plan. 

If, on the basis of the experience as reported, the benchmark ratio since inception 
(ratio 1) exceeds the adjusted experience ratio since inception (ratio 3), then a refund 
or credit calculation is required. The refund calculation must be done on a statewide 
basis for each type in a standard Medicare supplement benefit plan. For purposes of the 
refund or credit calculation, experience on policies issued within the reporting year 
shall be excluded. 

A refund or credit shall be made only when the benchmark loss ratio exceeds ‘the 
adjusted experience loss ratio and the amount to. be refunded or credited exceeds a de 
minimis level. The refund shall include interest from the end of the calendar year to the 
date of the refund or credit at a rate specified by the secretary of health and human 
services, but in no event shall it be less than the average rate of interest for 13~week 
treasury bills. A refund or credit against premiums due shall be made by September 30 
following the experience year on which the refund or credit is based. 

(c) An issuer of Medicare supplement policies and certificates in this state shall 
file annually its rates, rating schedule, and supporting documentation including ratios 
of incurred losses to earned premiums by policy or certificate duration for approval by 
the commissioner according to thefiling requirements and procedures prescribed by 
the commissioner. The supporting documentation shall also demonstrate in accordance 
with actuarial standards of practice using reasonable assumptions that the appropriate 
loss ratio standards can be expected to be met over the entire period for which rates are 
computed. The demonstration shall exclude active life reserves. An expected third-year 
loss ratio which is greater than or equal to the applicable percentage shall be 
demonstrated for policies or certificates in force less than three years. 

As soon as practicable, but before the effective date of enhancements in Medicare 
benefits, every issuer of Medicare supplement policies or certificates in this state shall 
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file with the commissioner, in accordance with the applicable filing procedures of this 

state: 

(1) a premium adjustment that is necessary to produce an expected loss ratio 
under the policy or certificate that will conform with minimum loss ratio standards for 
Medicare supplement policies or certificates. No premium adjustment that would 
modify the loss ratio experience under the policy or certificate other than the 

adjustments described herein shall be made with respect to a policy or certificate at any 
time other than on its renewal date or anniversary date; 

(2) if an issuer fails to make premium adjustments acceptable to the commis- 
sioner, the commissioner may order premium adjustments, refunds, or premium credits 
considered necessary to achieve the loss ratio required by this section; 

(3) any appropriate riders, endorsements, or policy or certificate forms needed to 
accomplish the Medicare supplement insurance policy or certificate modifications 
necessary to eliminate benefit duplications with Medicare. The riders, endorsements, 
or policy or certificate forms shall provide a clear description of the Medicare 
supplement benefits provided by the policy or certificate. 

(d) The commissioner may conduct a public hearing to gather information 
concerning a request by an issuer for an increase in a rate for a policy form or 
certificate form if the experience of the form for the previous reporting period is not 
in compliance with the applicable loss ratio standard. The determination of compliance 
is made without consideration of a refund or credit for the reporting period. Public 
notice of the hearing shall be furnished in a manner considered appropriate by the 
commissioner. 

(e) An issuer shall not use or change premium rates for a Medicare supplement 
policy or certificate unless the rates, rating schedule, and supporting documentation 
have been filed with, and approved by, the commissioner according to the filing 
requirements and procedures prescribed by the commissioner. 

Q E i_s_s_ue_r my ffi any riders or amendments t_o policy or certificate forms to 
delete outpatient prescription ben~efits as required by the Medicare Prescripticm 
Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act 6? 2003 onlyhwifithe commissioner in the 
state which E policy g certificate L75 Esued. ———_— ~— 

gg_) Issuers are permitted t_o continue t_o issue currently approved policy Ed 
certificate-forms as appropriate through December §L 2005. 

(_h2 Issuers must comply with any requirements to notify enrollees under @ 
Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, an_d Modernization riot g 2003. 

See. 14. REVISOR INSTRUCTION. 

E revisor o_f statutes shall, producing Minnesota Statutes 2006, place 
alphabetical order th_e terms defined Minnesota Statutes, section 62A.31, subdivision 

g aid make Q11 necessary resulting changes cross—references. 
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Sec. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o lg fie effective January L 2006, except git section 1_3, paragraphs Q (_g, g (_h_)_, E effective th_e Ey following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 2 

REGULATION OF STAND-ALONE MEDICARE 
PART D PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS 

Section 1.. [62A.451] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision APPLICABILITY. E purposes g sections 62A.451 t_o 

62A.4528, the terms defined section have E meanings given. 
Subd. COMMISSIONER. “Commissioner” means me commissioner o_f 

commerce. 
Subd. ENROLLEE. “Enrollee” means ar_1 individual wh_o entitled to limited 

health‘ services under a contract with E entity authorized t_o provide g arrange E such 
services under sections 62A.451 to 62A.4528. 

Subd. EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE. “Evidence o_f coverage” means me 
certificate, agreement, o_r contract issued under section 62A.45l6 setting forth 1:h_e 

coverage t_o which an enrollee entitled. 

Subd. LIMITED HEALTH SERVICE. “Limited health service” means 
pharmaceutical services covered under Medicare Pit Limited health service does 
n0_t include hospital, medical, surgical, o_r emergency services. 

Subd. PREPAID LIMITED HEALTH SERVICE ORGANIZATION. 
“Prepaid limited health service organization” means ag corporation, partnership, o_r 
other entity that, retum f_<)1,_' a prepayment, undertakes to provide o_r arrange E th_e 
provision o_f limited health services to enrollees. Prepaid limited health service 
organization does rg include: 

'

* 

(_1) an entity otherwise authorized under E laws o_f state either t_o provide an_y 
limitedhealth service Q a prepayment o_r other basis 2' to indemnify f_or E limited 
health service; 

(_22 E entity tl1_at meets fie requirements o_f section 62A.45 14', o_r 
(3) a provider or entity when providing E arranging for the provision of limited 

healtlfiervices under a contract with z_1 prepaid limited heal—thErvice organfiation gr with a_n entity described clause (_l) o_r 
Subd. PROVIDER. “Provider” means a physician, pharmacist, health facility, 

or other person or institution that is licensed or otherwise authorized to deliver o_r 
Emish limited health services mac? sections 67A.451 E9 62A.4528.

" 
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Subd. 8. SUBSCRIBER. “Subscriber” means th_e person whose employment E 
other status, except fo_r family dependency, die basis for entitlement t_o limited health 
services under a contract with an entity authorized t_o provide o_r arrange for such 
services under sections 62A7B1T_o 62A.4528. 

Sec. 2. [62A.4511] CERTIFICATE or AUTHORITY REQUIRED. 
1:19 person, corporation, partnership, E other entity may operate a prepaid limited 

health service organization this state without obtaining and maintaining a certificate 
o_f authority from the comnnssi_m1er under sections 62A.4fi t_o 62A.4528._ 

Sec. 3. [62A.4512] APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY. 
An application for a certificate of authority to operate a prepaid limited health 

sewn? organization Est be filed with the commi§ioner on 5 form prescribed by the 
by an offEer— or authorized repEseF 

tative pf E apfiant a_r§ must s_et fith, g be accompanied E5 th_e following: 
Q _a copy of th_e applicant’s basic organizational document, such § tlfi articles ff 

incorporation, articles o_f association, partnership agreement, trust agreement, or other 
applicable documents £1 all amendments t_o these documents; 
Q a copy of all bylaws, rules arid regulations, E similar documents, £132 

regulating the conduct o_f th_e applicant’s internal affairs; 

(3) a of th_e names, addresses, official positions, and biographical information 
of th<§1dividu—als who E responsible for conducting theTpplicant’s affairs, including 
EJt—rR)t limited tofmmembers of the b—oard of directdrs, board of trustees, executive 
cc-fmfittee, g odier governing T§oar—d or corffmittee, the princip_al officers, and any 
person or entity owning pr having the to acquire ten’ percent or more of th§oti_n—g 
securities of the applicant, and thefirtnersbr membegin the cas_e-of a par—tr—1e'rship or 
associatiorf 

by —_ ~— ~ ____ _ _ 

Q a statement generally describing t_h_e applicant, facilities, personnel, ail th_e 
limited health services 9 lie offered; 
Q 2_l copy o_f die form _of any contract made g t_o E made ‘between file applicant E E providers regarding the provision of limited health services t_o enrollees; 
(_6) a copy p_f E form o_f EIIJ contract made, g t_o be made between me applicant 

_21I£I E person listed clause 

(7) a copy of the form of any contract made or to be made between the applicant 
and ea/_per—soI1,_ccEoE1-t—i<_)ri,‘pa_rt—nership, orjc>tl1eT<:htiE Rfdie perfonn—ance on the 
@1i<?1t’s behalf of any functions includin_g, but not 1in1iI<§lt—c), marketing, adyin: 
tration, enro1lment,_i1Fstment management, and s_ul_3contractirTg for the provision of 
limited health services t9 enrollees; 

_— _- — — 

@ a copy pf E form of any group contract E t_o E issued t_o employers, 
unions, trustees, E other organizations Q51 z_1 copy of any form g evidence o_f coverage 
to be issued to subscribers; 
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(9) a copy of the applicant’s most recent financial statements audited by 
indcpEdc‘nt‘E€Etiii—cdEtb1ic accountants. If the financial affairs of the appiicanti 
parent company are audited by independent_c<=,Tified public accounfingqbut those of 
the applicant are n—ot, then a copy of the most recent audited financial state-rment of tlE 
Tplicantfs pafeiimnnpfny, certifTe<l—by an independent certified public accoufiant, 
attached to which shall be consolidatingfigrncial statements of the applicant, satisfies 
this requgement ufi-s-s—t_he connnissioner determines that aaiifinal or more recent 
fiincial information is required for the proper adnnnisti_ation of secti&s 62A.451 to 
62A.4528; 

‘ _ " ” ‘ 
(10) a copy of the app1icant’s financial plan, including a three-year projection of 

anticfiad operatiinaesults, a statement of the sources of working capital, and arg 
other sources pf funding aid provisions for §tingencie§ 

—_1 
(_11_j a statement acknowledging £lLat a_ll lawful process g1_y_ legal action g 

proceeding against E applicant on a cause o_f action arising state valid 
served accordance with section 45.028; 

g1_2_2 a description g E E applicant comply with section 62A.45Z3;@ 
Q2 such other information as th_e commissioner may reasonably require E make 

the determinations required Q sections 62A.451 t_o 62A.4528. 
Sec. 4. [62A.4513] ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY; 

DENIAL. 
Subdivision 1, ISSUANCE. Following receipt of an application filed under 

section 62A.45l2,_the commissioner shall review tlE Eplication andTotify‘ the 
applicant of any defic—iencies. The comrr.-1isToner must_approve or denyjn applicatign 
within ?9dflTa_ft_er receipt of__a_substantially complete applicatfm, E th_—e application 
i_s deemed approved, Elie commissioner shall issue a certificate o_f authority t_o £1 
applicant provided that the following conditions are met: 

(_1)‘ _tlE requirements of section 62A.4512 have been fulfilled; 

(_2) t_h§ individuals responsible fo_r conducting th_e applicant’s affairs E compe- 
tent, trustworthy, an_d possess good reputations, and have hfii appropriate experience, 
training, Q education; 
9 E applicant financially responsible 31 may reasonably E expected 9 

meet obligations t_o enrollees £1 t_o prospective enrollees. I_n making 
determination, E commissioner may consider: 
Q the financial soundness pf fie applicant’s arrangements En‘ limited health 

services; 

@ the adequacy ‘o_f worlcingcapital, other sources o_f funding, £1 provisions fg 
contingencies; 

(iii) any agreement for paying the cost of the limited health services or for 
alternative coverage fie event o_f insolvency o_f E prepaid limited health service 
organization; and 
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giy_) th_e manner which th_e requirements pf section 62A.4523 have been 
fulfilled; and 

g_) E deficiencies identified 3 the commissioner have been corrected. 
Subd. 2. DENIALS. If the certificate of authority is denied, the commissioner 

shal1Ttify_the applicant amd_s_ha1l specify Ere reasons for denial _in—the notice. :13 flaw limited health servfi rfgahization 13.3 30 days §r_T_n_1 th_e gage o_7eceipt o_fE 
notice to request a hearing before E commissioner under chapter 

Sec. 5. [62A.45l4] FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR AUTHORIZED ENTI- 
TIES. 

(a) An entity authorized under the laws of this state to operate a health 
maint<a—r1aE Kg-zmization, an acc_i$ntTnd-lE§1lth"irE1iran‘c?c5rnpany, a nonprofit 
health service plan cor'porati7)n, a fraterj benefit society, or a multiple employer 
welfare arrangehrfint, and that is Hot otherwise authorized undfer the laws o_f state 

to offer limited hea1th~s_7ervi—ces_ofi per capita or fixed prep21yrne—m Esis, may dfio 
Fyfilidg for apprfova-l with the_(_:oTn'rn_issionertl-1e information requested Ey-se_c—tion 
g2‘A*.4?12,Tla11ses Q (§§,—f75:~(8), and (10), anda—fl subsequent material modification 
or addition to those pr%iTs.—‘ 

_- ——- 
(_b2 th_e commissioner disapproves Q13 filing, E procedures provided section 

62A.4513, subdivision g must l_3e_ followed. 
Sec. 6. [62A.4515] MATERIAL MODIFICATIONS. 
Subdivision 1. MATERIAL MODIFICATIONS. A prepaid limited health 

service organization shall fi_1e E commissioner prio_r to use, a notice of any 
material modification@1ny matter or document furnislEuh—de?§ec_tion 62A7i51—% 
together with supporting documents necessary to fully explain the modification. If the 
commissioner does not disapprove the filing wTthTn_5O days oats filing, ‘the 
deemed approvgdf 

— — -W _ W — ~_ — T: _ 

Subd. PROCEDURE FOR DISAPPROVAL. E a filing under section 
disapproved, Ere commissioner shall notify th_e prepaid limited health service organi- 
zation a_n_cl specify E reasons _f_g disapproval E notice. :13 prepaid limited health 
service organization E Q days from th_e dat_e _o_f receipt o_f notice t_o request 3 hearing 
before £9 commissioner under chapter 

Sec. 7. [62A.4516] EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE. 
Every subscriber must be issued E evidence o_f coverage consistent with E 

requirements o_f MedicareE 
Sec. 8. [62A.4517] CONSTRUCTION WITH OTHER LAWS. 
Subdivision APPLICATION OF OTHER INSURANCE LAWS. _(al A 

prepaid limited health service organization organized under th_e laws o_f state 

deemed t_o E z_1 domestic insurer _fo_r purposes o_f chapter 60_D unless specifically 
exempted writing from one gr more _o_f th_e provisions o_f jig chapter b_y_ tfi 
commissioner, based upon a determination fit @ provision n_ot applicable t_o the 
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organization p_r to providing coverage under Medicare Part 

(b) No other provision of chapters 60 to 72C applies to a prepaid limited health 
servic_e_ organi-zfiion unless _such an organizat-ioh is specfiically mentioned in the 
provision. 

—__ _ _ * _—_ 
Subd. 2. NOT A HEALING ART. The provision of limited health services by a 

prepa-icl?linuTed health service organizaticTor other entity under sections 62A.45T-to 
62A.4528 gist pg E deemed to E @ przgtice of medicine g other healing Q‘ 

Subd. 3. SOLICITATION AND ADVERTISING. Solicitation to arrange for or 
provide 1imTed health services in accordance with sections 62A.451 to‘62A.452sEim 
not be construed to violate any_provision of law—relating to solicitatgn or advertging 
Elfilth professionals. 1 ‘I 1 _ _ 

Sec. 9. [62A.4518] NONDUPLICATION OF COVERAGE. 
Notwithstanding any other law of this state, a prepaid limited health service 

organization, health rnaEer'1a—n(§ <§ganEatfi1, accideht and health insurance company, 
nonprofit health service plan corporation, or fraternal b$fit society may exclude, in 
any contract or policy i?ed to a group,‘ any coverage that woul—d_d—uplicate tlE 
coverage for limited health services, whethefin the form? services, supplies,—or 
reimbursergnt, insofar as the coverage or servicas proviaed in accordance wifi 
sections 62A.45l to 62A._45§8_ under a coifiract or pol_icy issued to_the same grou—p-o_r 
to a part of that group by a prepaid limited Ealth service orgafiation, a healm 
mainteriance oi§anizatior:_a1_1 accident and health insurance company, a nonprofit 
health service corporation, 6_F a fraternalfinefit society.

— 

Sec. 10. [62A.4519] COMPLAINT SYSTEM. 
Every prepaid limited health service organization shall establish afi maintain a 

complaint system providing reasonable procedures £o_r resolving written complaints 
initiated Q enrollees and providers, consistent with E requirements pf Medicare Part 
D. 

Sec. 11. i[62A.4520] EXAMINATION OF ORGANIZATION. 
9.2 T2 commissioner may examine fire affairs o_f fly prepaid limited health 

service organization as often as reasonably necessary t_o protect E interests _o_t_" t_h;e_ 

people o_f state, But not leis frequently than once every three years. 

@_ Every prepaid limited health service organization shall make relevant books 
an_d records available _f_o_r E examination 31 eveiy way cooperate with the 
commissioner to facilitate an examination. 

(_c) I3 lieu g E examination, th_e commissioner may accept the report ff E 
examination made by the commissioner of another state. 

Sec. 12. [62A.4521] INVESTMENTS. 
Ere funds-pf a prepaid limited health service organization shall E invested only E accordance with E guidelines under chapter QQ fir investments by health 

maintenance organizations. 
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Sec. 13. [62A.4522] AGENTS. 
E individual E apply, procure, negotiate, or place E others gig policy o_r 

contract o_f _a prepaid limited health service organization unless that individual holds a 
license or is otherwise authorized to sill accident Ed health insurance policies: 
nonprofit health service plan contracts, E health maintenance organization contracts. 

Sec. 14. [62A.4523] PROTECTION AGAINST INSOLVENCY; DEPOSIT. 
Subdivision NET EQUITY. gal Except as approved accordance with 

subdivision 5 each prepaid limited health service organization shall at a_ll times have 
and maintain tangible E equity equal _t9 the greater o_f_: ' 

(_1_) $100,000; o_r 

(_22 t_v\Q percent of tlr_e organization’s annual gross premium income, up to a 
maximum o_f tlg required capital afl surplus g Q accident and health insurer. 

(b) A prepaid limited health service organization that has ‘uncovered expenses in 
excess—oF$lO0,000, as reported on the most recent a_11_1E121l—financial statement filegl 
with the_commissione_r, shall maibritain-tangible net equity equal to 25 percent 0% 
Eovcged expense excess o_f $100,000 addition tg E tangible-Q equity refiir_ed Q paragraph (:2 

Subd. DEFINITIONS. Egg the purpose g section: 

Q “net equity” means th_e excess of total assets over total liabilities, excluding 
liabilities which have been subordinated a manner acceptable t_o the commissioner; 
and 

(2) “tangible net equity” means net equity reduced by the value assigned to 
intanflile assets including, but not Enited to, goodwill_; Eing concern value; 
organizatiorEl—e7<pense; start~up-cos_ts; 1ong—teri1T prepayments of deferred charges; 
nonreturnable deposits; and obligations of officers, directors, at/ners, or affiliates, 
except short-term obligags of affiliates_for goods or services arising in_the normal 
course of business that £9 payable on the game term?a_s equivalent tran-s_ac_t—ibns with 

as £1.71‘? :1_°_t 23% E:_ "T 
Sufi DEPOSIT. (a) Each prepaid limited health service organization shall 

deposit with the commissiaer or any organization or trustee acceptable RE 
commis's‘ion—er-through which zrcustodfi or controlled—account is utilized, —cas—h, 

securities, or any combination —of these or o_ther measures that is acceptable to the 
co_m1nissior-1e‘r,_H an amount equalto $50,m0 plus 25 percent$hetangible net equF_y 
required in subdivision 1; provided: howevenfifthe deposit__m_u-s_t not be required to 
exceed $2_00,000. 

~ 1 — __ _ — 

Q The deposit E admitted asset o_f the prepaid limited health service 
organization E determination of tangible n_et equity. 
Q rill income from deposits a_n_ asset o_f th_e prepaid limited health service 

organization. é prepaid limited health service organization may withdraw :_a. deposit gr 
guy gag of after making a substitute deposit pf equal amount gig value. Any 
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securities must E approved b_y th_e commissioner before being substituted. 
(C1) The deposit must be used to protect the interests of the prepaid limited -health 

servic—e— (E§1nization’s—e>r1rFll<K add to ensufi continuadoifbf limited health care 
services to enrollees of a prepzfi lgnited health service ofianization that is—in 
rehabi1itati_on or conserfition. If a prepaid limited health service organizatioimplaca 
E receivership—9_r_ liquidatiomtj deposit g asset subject t_o provisions gfchapter 
60B. 

(_e2 The commissioner may reduce Q eliminate the deposit requirement E 
prepaid limited health service organization E made an acceptable deposit with t_h§ 
state o_r jurisdiction o_f domicile fg E protection o_f a_ll enrollees, wherever located, 
a_nd delivers to me commissioner a certificate t_o t_h_a_t effect, duly authenticated b_y _tl§ 
appropriate state official holding fie, deposit. 

Subd. WAIVER OF NET EQUITY REQUIREMENT. Upon application by 
a prepaid lin1ited health service organization, th_e commissioner may waive some o_r a_ll 
of the requirements of subdivision 1 for any period of time the commissioner deems 
proper upon a finding that either: 

(_l_) E prepaid limited health service organization E a n_et equity o_f a_t least 
$10,000,000; o_r 

(_D E entity having a Let equity of at least $l0,000;O00 furnishes t_o E 
commissioner 51 Written commitment, acceptable t_o th_e commissioner, t_o provide fir 
th_e uncovered expenses o_f the prepaid limited health service organization. 

Subd. 5. DEFINITION; UNCOVERED EXPENSES. For the purposes of this 
SCCfimfi0V6fCd expense” means the cost of health care-services that a}:E 
obligation of a prepaid limited health cfganfitiai (1) for Web an enrofee 1—rEyE' 
liable in the_event of the insolvency of the organizantioniid (2) fr)? which altc3—rn—atiE 
Ege_m?ts_aa=.p_tal?le to the comrrFssTner have not 13% E1d_e_ to cover the costs. 
Costs incurred by a providervho has agreed for 
permissible su;;Je—mental chagsfiust E considered ?cWer_ed expense. — 

Sec. 15. [62A.4524]‘ OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES FIDELITY BOND. 
(a) A prepaid limited health service organization shall maintain in force a fidelity 

bond?1_its own name on its officers and employeyn an amoimt not less than 
$T,()00,00_O?in any Eh; amount pTsc1ibed by the c—ornInissione?EEep_t_a_s 
otherwise pro_videdby tlfioaragraph, the bond m*11s_t-_l)e issued by an insurange 
company that is licenEdto_do business in—this state or, if tfie fidelity bonaequired by 
this paragrTph—is not avaifilfe from an i_nsEr_anE:(;np_a1F that hold_sTcertificatebf 
Eithority in thfi Etc, a fidelity bo—r;d procured by a licefid surplus lines agefi 
resident in_th—i's—state in compliance with sections 50A~.195 to 60A.2095 sagfies the 
1’equiremE'1ts—o_f@ ggragraph. 

—_ _- — 
g)_) _I_n_ lifl of £12 bond specified paragraph Q a prepaid limited-health service 

organization may deposit with me commissioner cash 2' securities o_r other investments 
of the types set forth section 62A.452l. Such a deposit must E maintained b_y the 
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commissioner th_e amount a_n_d subject tp t_h_e same conditions required fcg a bond 
under paragraph. 

Sec. 16. [62A.4525] REPORTS. 
0:) Every prepaid limited health service organization shall file with the commis- 

sioner annually, o_n 9_r before April _1_, a report verified b_y at least 9; principal officers 
covering the preceding calendar year. 

Q lhe report must be on forms prescribed by the commissioner and must 
include: 

_ _ __ —— *- 
(1) a financial statement of the organization, including its balance sheet, income 

statement, and statement of nc-hzfies in financial position—for the preceding year, 
certified by-an independem public accountant, or a consolhlate-dfi audited finangefi 
statement_of_its parent company certified by ahdndependent public accountant, 
attached to—wlfch must be consolidating finai1_ciaf statements of the prepaid limited 
health service organization; 

_ _- 

Q} the number o_f subscribers a_t the beginning pf t_l§ year, th_e number pf 
subscribers a_t E end o_f th_e year, ar1_d die number g enrollments terminated during the 

(3_) such other information relating £9 E performance pf t_l§ organization as 
necessary t_o enable Q13 commissioner t_o carry o_ut the comn1issioner’s duties under 
sections 62A.45l Q 62A.4528. 

g:_) The commissioner may require more frequent reports containing information 
necessary t_o enable Que commissioner t_o carry _0_u_t E commissioner’s duties under 
sections 62A.451 t_o 62A.4528. 

Q E commissioner may suspend th_e organization’s certificate o_f authority 
pending Q proper filing _o_f fie required report Q E organization. 

Sec. 17. [62A.4S26] SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF CERTIFICATE 
OF AUTHORITY. 

Subdivision GROUNDS FOR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION. The 
commissioner may suspend or revoke the certificate of authority issued to a pre;$ 
limited health-‘service organization u—nTier sections—62A.451 to 62AZ5§8 upon 
determining E £12 o_f th_e following conditions '- 

(l) the prepaid limited health service organization is operating significantly in 
contraveriifian of its basic organizational document or in_ a manner contrary to that 
described in and’-reasonably inferred from gig otha Eformation subrnitted—un—cEr 
section GZKAHZ, unless amendments t_o me submissions have @ fi_1e_d with and 
approved by E commissioner; — 
Q E prepaid limited health service organization issues Q evidence o_f coverage 

fiat does n_c»t comply with E requirements o_f section 62A.4516; 
(_?3_)_ th_e prepaid limited health service organization unable Q fulfill 

obligations to fumish limited health services; V 
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Q th_e prepaid limited health service organization r_1_o_t financially responsible 
an_d_ may reasonably E expected t_o EB unable 9 meet obligations tq enrollees gr 
prospective enrollees; 

(5) the tangible net equity of the prepaid limited health service organization is less 
than RE’ required b—y section‘ EAA523 or the prepaid limited health servfi 
orgtnizatfition has failed to correct any deficie11_cyi—nits tangible net equity as required 
by me commTioner; 

— _— _ _ — _ 
£9 th_e prepaid limited health service organization has failed 9 implement _a 

reasonable manner me complaint system required 3 section 62A.4519; 
Q th_e continued operation o_f E: prepaid limited health service organization 

would be hazardous Q enrollees; or 

Q th_e prepaid limited health service organization hg otherwise failed t_ogcomp1y 
with sections 62A.451 to 62A.4528. 

Subd. 2. PROCEDURE FOR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION. If the 
commission; has cause to believe that grounds for the suspension or revocation 05 
certificate of afiorlty e)Zi_st, the commissioner sh—al1T1<_)tify the prepaid limited health 
service organization in writi11—g specifically stating the gro—unds for suspension or 
revocation and fixing atime not more than 60 days afE the date ofnotification for? 
Haamrg 31:‘ ;Vt.=r3_nE;aHam—ew_ah“_ci§pzer—g.— ‘ — — —j— ‘ 

Subd. 3. WINDING UP AFTER REVOCATION. When the certificate of 
autho1—iE_ofa prepaid limited health service organization is revokedjthe organizatio_n 
shall procéd, immediately following the effective date of—the order cE_revocation, to 
@171 up its affairs, and shall conduct no—further busiriessexaotrafnay be essential t_o 
the oraerly conclusmj dffie affairs cf the organization. It shalrerfigagefin no further 
advertising or soficitatidn vWatsoever.—’I‘l_1e_ commissioner rnay—,l3_§/ written o_rdE, permit 
such further—operation of the organizam as the comrnissione?_may find to be in the 
$s—t—interest of enrolleesjtrhe £1 E enro—llt;:s will be affordec@ g—r'eate_st_p_ractic2fi 
opportunity t_o obtain continuing limited health serficgs. 

Sec. 18. [62A.4527‘] PENALTIES. 
In lieu of any penalty specified elsewhere in sections 62A.45l to -62A.4528, or 

when_no‘rTe1Elt3Ti—s specifically provided, when;/er a prepaid limitedhealth servig 
organigation or other person, corporation, partnership, or entity subject to those 
sections has Een found, pursuant to chapter 14, to have_violated any profiion of 
sections 67./Xfitq 62A.4528, fie c—ommissiorEr Ina}?-_ 

— _ 
(1) issue and cause to be served upon the organization, person, or entity charged 

with We violafii a copy 3 the findings Tad an order requiring the organization, 
pfiorror entity to c—eas_e—ancfiie?st from engagnfin the act or practi<§e_ that constitutes 
t_hevio1a_tion;fld‘ 

— __"___:_——'--—— 
Q impose a monetary penalty o_f n_ot more than $1,000 E each violation, EE 

t_o exceed E aggregate penalty 9:" $10,000. 
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Sec. 19. [62A.4528] REHABILITATION, CONSERVATION, OR LIQUIDA- 
TION. 

£32 Any rehabilitation, conservation, pr liquidation gt a prepaid limited health 
service organization must be deemed to E th_e rehabilitation, conservation, o_r 

liquidation o_f an insurance company and must E conducted under chapter 60B. 
(b) A prepaid limited health service organization is not subject to the laws and 

iulesgavheming insurance insolvency guaranty funds, nofiiall any insu—ran_ce—in§)—l: 
vency guaranty fund provide protection to individuals e1Ftlc=,dTdre—c—eive limited health 
services from alrpaid limited health service organization.

— 
Sec. 20. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 19 are effective March 15, 2005, but no coverage may become 

effective prior to January L 2006. 

ARTICLE 3 

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES 

. Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62L.12, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

_Subd. 2. EXCEPTIONS. (a) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew individual 
conversion policies to eligible employees otherwise eligible for conversion coverage 
under section 62D.104 as a result of leaving a health maintenance organization’s 
service area. 

(b) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew individual conversion policies to 
eligible employees otherwise eligible for conversion coverage as a result of the 
expiration of any continuation of group coverage required under sections 62A.l46, 
62A.17, 62A.2l, 62C.142, 62D.101, and 62D.105. 

(c) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew. conversion policies under section 
62E.16 to eligible employees. 

(d) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew individual continuation policies to 
eligible employees as required. 

(e) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew individual health plans if the 
coverage is appropriate due to an unexpired preexisting condition limitation or 
exclusion applicable to the person under the employer’s group health plan or due to the 
person's need for health care services not covered under the emp1oyer’s group health 
plan.

' 

(f) A health carrier may sell, issue, or renew an individual health plan, if the 
individual has elected to buy the individual health plan not as part of a general plan to 
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substitute individual health plans for ‘a group health plan nor as a result of any violation 
of subdivision 3 or 4. ‘ 

(g) Nothing in this subdivision relieves a health carrier of any obligation to 
provide continuation or conversion coverage otherwise required under federal or state 
law. 

(h) Nothing in this chapter restricts the offer, sale, issuance, or renewal of 
coverage issued as a supplement to Medicare under sections 62A.31 to 62A.44, or 
policies or contracts that supplement Medicare issued by health maintenance organi- 
zations, or those contracts governed by section 1833, LIE 1860D, or 1876 of 
the federal Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395 et seq., as 
amended. 

(i) Nothing in this chapter restricts the offer, sale, issuance, or renewal of 
individual health plans necessary to comply with a court order. 

(j) A health carrier may offer, issue, sell, or renew an individual health plan to 
persons eligible for an employer group health plan, if the individual health plan is a 
high deductible health plan for use_ in connection with an existing health savings 
account, in compliance with the Internal Revenue Code, section 223. In that situation, 
the same or a different health carrier may offer, issue, sell, or renew a group health plan 
to cover the other eligible employees in the group. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section:62Q.01, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. MEDICARE-RELATED COVERAGE. “Medicare-related coverage” 
means a policy, contract, or certificate issued as a supplement to Medicare, regulated 
under sections 62A.31 to 62A.44, including Medicare select coverage; policies, 
contracts, or certificates that supplement Medicare issued by health maintenance 
organizations; or policies, contracts, or certificates governed by section 1833 (known 
as “cost” or “HCPP” contracts), 1851 to 1859 (Medicare Advantage), 1860D 
(Medicare P_art D), or 1876 (known as “TE_FRA” or “risk” contracts) of the federal 
Social sectifi Act, United States Code, title 42, section 1395, et seq., as amended; or 
Section 4001 of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA)(Public Law 105-33), 
Sections 1851 to 1859 of the Social Security Act establishing part C of the Medicare 
program, known as the Medicare Advantage program.” 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 256.9657, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION; COMMUNITY 
INTEGRATED SERVICE NETWORK SURCHARGE. (a) Effective October 1, 

1992, each health maintenance organization with a certificate of authority issued by the 
commissioner of health under chapter'62D and each community integrated service 
network licensed by the commissioner under chapter 62N shall pay to the commis- 
sioner of human services a surcharge equal to six-tenths of one percent of the total 
premium revenues of the health maintenance organization or community integrated 
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service network as reported to the commissioner of health according to the schedule in 
subdivision 4. 

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, total premium revenue means: 

(1) premium revenue recognized on a prepaid basis from individuals and groups 
for provision of a specified range of health services over a defined period of time which 
is normally one month, excluding premiums paid to a health maintenance organization 
or community integrated service network from the Federal Employees Health Benefit 
Program; 

(2) premiums from Medicare wrap-around subscribers for health benefits which 
supplement Medicare coverage; 

(3) Medicare revenue, as a result of an arrangement between a health maintenance 
organization or a community integrated service network and the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services of the federal Department of Health and Human Services, for 
services to a Medicare beneficiary, excluding Medicare revenue that states are 
prohibited from taxing under sections 4901 and 400% of P-ublie Law ~l0§—%3 reeeived 
byaheakhmaintenaneeerganizatienereemmuniwintegmtedsawieenetwork 
through risk sharing or Gheiee Plus eentraets 1854, 1860D-12, and 1876 of 
title XVIII of the federal Social Security Act, codified as United States Cdde, t—ide_4—2_, 
Eions 13§3rTm, 1395w—112, and l395vT§4, respectively, as they may be ame-1—1d_e_d 
from@t_oti_1r1§;aud

1 
(4) medical assistance revenue, as a result of an arrangement between a health 

maintenance organization or community integrated service network and a Medicaid 
state agency, for services to a medical assistance beneficiary. 

If advance payments are made under clause (1) or (2) to the health maintenance 
organization or community integrated service network for more than one reporting 
period, the portion of the payment that has not yet been earned must be treated-as a 
liability. 

(c) When a health maintenance organization or community integrated service 
network merges or consolidates with or is acquired by another health maintenance 
organization or community integrated service network, the surviving corporation or the 
new corporation shall be responsible for the annual surcharge originally imposed on 
each of the entities or corporations subject to the merger, consolidation, or acquisition, 
regardless of whether one of the entities or corporations does not retain a certificate of 
authority under chapter 62D or a license under chapter 62N. ‘ 

(d) Effective July 1 of each year, the surviving corporation’s or the new 
corporation’s surcharge shall be based on the revenues earned in the second previous 
calendar year by all of the entities or corporations subject to. the merger, consolidation, 
or acquisition regardless of whether one of the entities or corporations does not retain 
a certificate of authority under chapter 62D or a license under chapter 62N until the 
total premium revenues of the surviving corporation include the total premium 
revenues of all the merged entities as reported to the commissioner of health. 
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(e) When a health maintenance organization or community integrated service 
network, which is subject to liability for the surcharge under this chapter, transfers, 
assigns, sells, leases, or disposes of all or substantially all of its property or assets, 
liability for the surcharge imposed by this chapter is imposed on the transferee, 
assignee, or buyer of the health maintenance organization or community integrated 
service network. 

(f) In the event a health maintenance organization or community integrated 
service network converts its licensure to a different type of entity subject to liability for 
the surcharge under this chapter, but survives in the same or substantially similar form, 
the surviving entity remains liable for the surcharge regardless of whether one of the 
entities or corporations does not retain a certificate of authority under chapter 62D or 
a license under chapter 62N. 

(g) The surcharge assessed to a health maintenance organization or community 
integrated service network ends when the entity ceases providing services for 
premiums and the cessation is not connected with a merger, consolidation, acquisition, 
or conversion. 

Presented to the governor March 28', 2005 
Signed by the governor March 31, 2005, 3:45 p.m. 

CHAPTER 18—H.F.No. 997 
An act relating to financial institutions,‘ authorizing a detached facility in Burns Township 

under certain conditions. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. BURNS TOWNSHIP; DETACHED BANKING FACILITY. 
(a) With prior approval of the commissioner of commerce, a bank operating its 

princfiil office in the city of fineiiver may establish and maintain not more than 0E 
detached facility_i_1TBE;T%ship. Afink desiring_to estab]ish—sI1ch a «Hem 
facility must follow the approval procedure prescribed in‘ Minnesota Statut_es, section 
47.54. The establislfient of a detached facility under this section is subject to 
Minnescfistatutes, sections_47.51 to 47.57, except to the?;tent those_sections ar_e 
inconsistent with this section. 

_ — __ - 
Q32 Paragraph Q effective fie day after compliance Q th_e governing body of 

Burns Township with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivision 

Presented to the governor April 4, 2005 

Signed by the governor April 7, 2005, 11:25 a.m. 
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